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Look, listen and r^Reddjtt
learn about . . .

—
Designing programs
Editing

Graphics

Arrays and data

This 60-minuie videotape

presents an easy to-

understand introduction to

Basic programming on the

Electron. PLUS a number of

programs on the sound track

which you can load into your
Electron and use as part of

the course..

Please st: i id me copies of your
Electron videotape at the special price of £19.95
(including VAT and P&P). Total: £
Pled!# Stale format required C VH5 BeUnlax

Name .

Address

Signed

Send to: Ejection User. FREEPOST.
Eiuopa House, 68 Chester Road,
H;ueli Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.
(No StQrap needed 4 posted jn UK?

Pauses indicate method of payment (y

)

Access/ Mastenchar-ge/Eurocard

Barclaycard/Visa

n American Express

Card No.

Expiry dare

Cheque/PQ made payable to

Database Publication!!; Ltd

Dr vO- can older by phone quoting

crad-'t card number and eqaiiy cate

061-456 4157
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WELSH TAKE THE LEAD

WITH ELECTRON ADD-ONS
WITH 3 candour far too often Jacking
from the world of microcomputing.
Acorn today admitted it is having
problems with the production of
Electrons,

However, de-
spite strong
rumours to the
contrary from
informed sources,
it denied the ULA
was giving difficul-

ties.

Said an Acorn
spokesman r 'We
are meeting
production targets,

but the targets are
too low".
He went on to

explain that
demand was
totally un«X'
peered, exceeding

Acorn

admits

problems

anything previously
experienced in the
field of microcom-
puting.

Commented one
dp filer,

1 J You "(i

think they would
have learnt from
the problems with
the BBC ft/ticro'b

elect

Electron LJanr w£sFc<iitm:k

program kati^ys and *f(i-

i I (* a lor p g&ik&iism
i s [ i n r| 5 5 h ci (i I rl be

sectmparaad by cassetie

taps or disc.

Sestet to;

Electron User, Europe
Heuae. 60 Cheater
keed, Haul Grave,
SMHihp^Ft 5K7 BNY.

1 i a t: r ! n (J 5 p f is 9 n

independent jHibiicaticuj.

Acorn Compute/? Ltd ere

net eesptmsibit; fat tiny at

ttifi *ftSafas in jhlf I'.vs-j.iHh. .or

for fury of the opinions

expressed.

i 1033 OaLabas*
Putiticatiaris
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THE Welsh sdtjm to

have the edge in the

potentially massive
Electron add-on
market.

following the news
that AB Electronics of

Gwent will be producing

Electrons ai the rate of

4.000 a week from
January corner word of

two more Welsh firms

producing products tor

Acorn's latest micro.

1 he first is the
Hobbit, a floppy rape

system for recording

programs which is being

adapted for use with the

Electron.

Produced by Ikon
Computer Products of

Dyfed the Hobbit is

both faster and more
«-*—=—1-

Chancesare,wellbe si

yournewAcorn Electron
L 'p,-#! Hh kia

THIS is the ad ihai is

causing red faces at

W.H, Smiths. For, like all

Electron dealers, Lhe

chain just cannot get

enough of them.
The ad proclaims:

"We're the only major

store that slocks if. But

"stock" isn't quite the

right word.

Said a Smith's
spokesperson

, "As sOOn
as we get ihe Electrons

in we sell them, We

More
hardware

for Xmas
reliable than a conven
t Iona I tape recorder and
promises to be the first

mass storage system
available for the Elec

ItUFl,

A proven success
with the BBC Micro, it

will offer Electron
owners the performance
normally associated
with disc drives.

Meanwhile, in Car-
niff. Sir Computers is

producing two hardware
add-ons for the Electron

in time to catch the
Christmas rush.

The first is a com-
bined A to Ijoystick

arid Centronics printer

interface which will con
siderably increase the

scope of the Electron.

Sir will also be
marketing an B ROM
expansion board which
will allow extra chips to

be added to the micro.

This wim allow instant

loading of alternative

languages and other
chip based software,
making the Electron

easily the most powerful

machine of its class,

New trio

from A&F
ASiF Software of Man
Chester has added three

more rifles to its Elec-

tron range.

The trio, C y I o n

Attack, Chuckle Egg and
F'haroah s Tomb, are
new versions of the

successful BBC Micro
programs specially
adapted for the Electron,

would like to have more,

but Acorn is unable lo

meet the demand".
So what Wefc my

chances of gening an
Electron from Smiths?

'
That's rather a naive

question. We are in the
hands of Acorn.

"And ymi inusi
remember that our
advertising is planned
well in advance this

one's turned out to have
rather a sting in the tail"

Disc drive race on
THE race is on to develop diac drives for the
Electron,

So fur the front runners seem to be
Bradford-bused Pace, whose disc interface te

nearing completion. Using a modified version
of the Artimm DFS, the device contains an
integral power supply and disc drive.

The unit also features a duplicate Electron
edge connector to allow for other add -on ft,

such us the printer interface that Pace are
currently working on.

Pace will be launching the drives at the BBC
m icro User Show in December.
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CfviUmas ‘Uve-

Bring these handy characters to fife

in your own Electron programs with

these ready-to-go listings.

There'll he more next month!
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HO fctM

120 REflSl nuiwr4tf

m imn&i-tiiie )

;OIN wr4fiw«orrtfiT.>

; MODE S

Hu FOR w«ntl-ltQ nu

I

i REAS Hcr^SCcourit^i

sMfeXT

150 RE" ^SELECT *t»*

HO nhi swordf-NOrdi

t

fiNDtnuwnorisll
1

i

t hit let tl*tftiword*

: count i=t0H tttu 5*ord«

no m «w* w«fi iip«

-iso repeat

l^O rnd-Rli&icctirvti}

200 fci*uordlsitKWTflt+

Hl&*itutleUI,i'fKl

. 1 )

210 feiti ^t*=LEFH ttsitle4ti

, r nd - i
*St I SKT I ib 1 1 1H tt

,
LEM (bitleUtJ-mnlj

U$ e Diluteewots-

1

2JO PTIL bitleHI=
q "

HO If tfti5uord1-oi*«rdl

vm 1*4

250 REH tUTiP'jT AH5NER**

2i0 CIS

2T0 COLOUR i

iPfilKl Ifl8l5 TS)uix«rilt

230 COLOUR 2

t INPUT TAB ((KBt “Tvse

jn your anMUf"

TARt5,U)*vanwBrt

290 REH ** 0€!6f AMStlER**

300 IF Maftsuerl-thisiwrP*

CL3

: COLGiiR 2

ifHIHT TA-ftJiS, EOl °CQP.B£C

T
1

ELSE CLS

tCOLQliP 1

-PRIM! T^lS.LOj'»Q J

sCQLQUP 3

PRIHT
'

"The correct

answer
1 ""to ’H^ard*

'

"is ‘Uiisword?

3 tO <telav**ItlHE'fl (300 •

3.2 .
PEN ttSlfeRT fhSAIW

330 BO TO 160

340 ffiH FOLLOWS

350 DATA 10

3^0 2ATfi CaRPUTEB.HlCWI

,
ELECTROOGNim
.KETBWRStFUHCTISM

,
PROCEDURE , LIMP ,

I NPOT

, STATEMENT

IT S simple but fan - and ea$¥

to play. Anagrams has you
[

Electron flashing a umoie of

Letters on the scree n You

then have to son them out

Into a word.

When you've dec tied wbai

'the decoded word i& vQ-u r'P6

it into the Electron and ‘ tells

yo ii- whether vou are r .:": ot

wrong, it then gives you

another go.

When you get tec -c 'wi«1

the words we've put r the

program tor you want to put

in something like *E&£C f°

your know it- a!' - • * nephew!

it's easy to char g* v - 3<
"•‘3 -

All you have to do is

rewrite line 3GO *“ the

words you want

And don ’

l torge t t c
-

' 3nge

line 3&0 to the n.m^r of

words you've got lM*ne 3SD

E]f it's more than 10-

It you're devicui - could

even use it to he ; t -5 vour

crossword 9 U 7 ii 3 ^OK

|
CLOUD,

r* o'

‘,<5 O'.
^

. v"
.

6 '<Z,

METE tea.

PICTURE it, You're travel |-

ing in spacs and your
ihip a detector screens
warn you that a meteor
storm is approaching.

It's ho big and going 40
fast that you don't stand a
chance of getting out of ita

path.

You just have to iet it

overtake you and hope

, P*
I iso

or*

that you can dodge out of
the way of the meteors.

You do this by using the
left and right cursor keys
to guide your craft.

Your inboard computer
Ea bit of a games freak}
treats the whole thing as a
joke and decides to keep a
record of your "score " -
that i*> how long you stay
alive.

How long can you sur-
vive? Try it and see.

V
sX

tO HiliiE 5

’.mu
3d FEPtfll

t PRINT TA&JS.Oi

INI (Uf€ / 10 )

tpsacs

i UNTIL FINISH

40 PFfUCE

:Ek&

w off ma
70 flit =u

1
224,24 , GO, dft.tOjiiy

-*6,1.29, i 27 >23 ,225

, 24 > 40 * 12*. 12 *, 8

2

i

r 126. tO ,24

9 <i riNiaH-F«L.5E

m ftt-STftiNsra."

110 *FM,1

120 PftlMT rflBiiO.B.
1

CHFil rn)

m FM 0

:NFX=F'a

'M-m
: Si-224

?DSi=225

iflill

(Fz-e

:GZ=L3 b

: HZ- 137

140 mm:

130 OFF F-R0CB

ito nnm't lot

170 *f(fS,0

m if ef n
NFL=Fi-L

m IF K1-Hl IF PV. ^
m-fz+1

200 PRsWr Tfl6iFZ.7i‘
;

iPt-fiK

im 3 L.Pi,Fi

: IF KUSfi £*-FfF4

AK3 4FFFHBEU 5;. =..

v FIMISM-TRUE

220 PRENf TftBfPI.Fti

CHRI im
230 M= ut

: FOR IZ- 2 I TO i 9

: IF IRNfltTl-l fti-At*

CHE* m\
else

270 mi
:Pfi.Mr TA& ZLE-^ff:

jfNJjffiGC

340 J3EF r
z i:E

350 *Fi4,0

UO FR5NT 'TASlSl.uj *VQL.fi

SCORE m ':W I

iiflt mi
370 tfnlLG

m END



HANGMAN is the Electron

version of the old children's

game - and it's just as much
fun to play.

Wbai happens ;s that the

Electron "thinks " of a word.

Next it calculates the number
of letters fn the word and
displays the same number of

dashes on the screen

The n jt
P

s up to you to try and

guess the hidden word. You

pick a Jeittfr that you Think

might be in it and press that

letter's key

I f you ve g ssa o i g htly t he

micro will replace 5 dash or

dashes with the letter If you're

wrong a pari of the gallows of

mao will appear and the

mistaken lette' wi appear in

the 'Tried' list,

The eighth mistake you

moke will hang 'he mao and

you've lost She 5a me.

The principle toe program

works on is very simpler The

hidden word is selected at

random from an array.

When a let;e r s typed In.

the Electron looks at the

hidden word io see if it

contains fhat "icr.

if it does then that letter ir,

replaced with a space. It it isn't

another part of th-e gas lows is

drawn.

As given i n the listing the

words the Electron chooses

are all concerned with
Christmas. However, these

can easily oe altered so that

the game changes with a

child's growing vocabulary

The following <5 a more
detailed description of how the

program works;

Line 30 selects the mode,
calls a procedure '0 define the

characters, seeds the random
number generator dimensions

the array of words to give

room for 500 words and,

finally disables the cursor.

Lina 40 reads in the words
and sets a variable, num-

to the number of

words,

Lina 50 picks a word at

random and keeps a t;upy. It

If you're just

dangling
around at a
noose end,
why not key in

this clever
Christmas
Electron
version of that
old favourite.

Hangman?

resets colour 0 to black (for

future words). C%—0 makes
the rope? black.

Line SO initialises four
variables:

arr% is the number of errors,

tengtft% is the length of the

word,. move% is the number ot

the move. spc% is the number
of spaces to be put in front of

the dashes.

Line 70 sets up the screen.

Line BO is the start of the

loop that checks the letters. It

sets correc?% to FALSE so that

By PETE
DAVIDSON

it can be set to TRUE if the

kilter is In the word. The
program then waits for a letter

to be pressed,

Lina 90 increments the
move counter.

Lines. 100-150 check the

letter end -change correct to

TRUE if the letter is in the word
and displays it on screen.

Line 160 prints incorrect

letters in the "’tiried’' column.
Line 170 Checks if the

word is all spaces and calls

PROCwon if it is. If not it adds

one more to the error count

and calls PRO Chang..

Provided fewer than eight

errors have been made the

program returns to line 80 for

another go.

Line tSO. Before reaching

this line either PROCwon or

PFtOCh-ung will have bean
executed. Both then call

PROCanothergO and thie line

accepts the answer.

Lines 190-220. PRQCwon
changes everything chat is

coloured black to the back

ground colour and prints the

gallows on the screen.

As the gallows are now In

the backgrounc colour, only

the man. is shown. C% is eiso

set to 5 so the man's neck

shows up, PRGCanothergo is

also called in this procedure.

Unot 230-250. PROC-
hang jumps into the sub-
routine from lines 340-430.
Exactly where it jumps to

depends on how many errors

have been made.
Lin** 260-300. PRGC-

hung prints the correct word
on the screen arid calls

PRQCanofherga
Lines 310-330. PROC-

a noth ergo prints the question

on the screen.

Lines 340-430. This sub-

routine calls the various
procedures to draw the pieces

of the gallows and man. it is

entered at various points

depe nd i ng on fh e va I ue of srr%

in Sine 240.

Unas 440-610 cause the

various parts to be drawn on

screen.

Lines 520-700 define the

characters.

Lina 1000 contains the list

of words that the Electron

picks from. It's here that you

can put in your own words by

just typing them in after the

DATA statement. Each word
must be separated by a

comma. You can't have more
than 500 of them.

Line 5000 is the final piece

of data, EOF. Your own data

must come before this line

which must not be removed.

HANGMAN



HANGMAN LISTING

From Page 7

to reh hmm
20 REM rCJELECTRUN USER

jo mi 2

l his listing was produced using a special li>rrnntier which
break? one program line over several lints pf listing. When
entering a line don't press Ketum imul you come to the next

fine number. Full details of the formatter are in the J ill

v

issue of The Micro User.

;FGR 12=1 TG 3B

iVDU 224,10,3

.'NEXT

immz
5io m PRDC7UP

fPRGC define : COLOUR 0

ilX"RNIH-Tlfl£ ) ElSE errX=errX+! 430 RETURN :m 33,1.1

iDIU Mrtf$(500> S PROChing 440 DEF RflDCFEET :FGR IX-1TC 10

im 23;8202;0;(};0f ilF err 5ft 8 COLOUR 1 im 224

rcmntX'Q THEN 30 m 31,5,16,235,236 ; NEXT

: REPEAT 180 qe*f=SETf ,237,230 :m 33,6,2,224,225

ica«fttXscountX+l s IF getf’-"r ENDPRUC : ENDPRDC

:flEAD MOfdf [cnwfttli THEN 50 450 DEF PP.TjCLEGS 520 &EF PfiOCdefine

sLINTIL HQf^tcountiJ- ELSE IF getfO'IT COLOUR 4 530 m 23,224,255,1 95,165

"EOF" THEN m VDU 31,4,11 ,153.153,165,195,255

:nunwrd
-

;-CDiifltX-l else as FOR IX' 3 TO 2 540 m 23,225, 128, 192,128

mor d n d r *1

1

RN2 1 jitiinr d 1 !

!

i END m 234,234,10,0,6 ,192, 123, 192, 129,192

:cao¥$-wprdi 190 DEF PRDCuort IfEXT 550 m 23,226,3,1,3,1.3

:m 19,0,0,0,0,0 200 m 19,0,2,0. 0,0 FDR IMT0 3 ,1,3,!

iCX'Q ta=s m 231, 232, 10 ,8,

8

560 m 23,227,31 ,31,255

errl-O iSQSUO 340 NEST ,31,33,127,243,254

MeflgthX=LEN inai-rff) ; COLOUR 11 EIV&PRCC 570 m 23,220,240,246,255

novel-

1

s VIMI 7 440 S-EF PRDCARHS ,248,132,254,207,127

tspcI«(2<M*ngUrt)/2 sPRIMT COLOUR 5 500 VDL1 23,229,124,124,119

COLOUR 130 WELL DONE
1 ""

VDLF 3

1

T 3 ,

6

,5?,2S, 15.15,15

sCLS FOR IMTQ 2 S90 V0U 23,230,47,62.230

! COL OUR 1 210 PSOCinotherga m 233,?,9,233 t 10
,220,56,240,240,240

JPRIMT TflB(14, 11 ‘TRIED’ 220 ENDPftOC ,9. 8,8,0 600 m 23,231,240,240,240

:CGLDUfi S 23C? m PROChu? NEXT ,240,240,240,240,240

iPRINT TAB(spcX,26: 240 ON errlfiflSM 430 ,400 FQR IX-1T0 3 610 VDLi 23, 232, 15, !5, 15

STRIWII (lenDthl,"-"! ,390 1 3 SC ,370 ,360 m 231.9,9,232,10 ,15,15,13,15,15

correctK=FflLSE ,350 ,340 ,3,9,0,: 620 VD13 23.233,255,239, 199

: COLOUR 4 250 ENDPR0C NEST , E 71 ,239,239,255,255

:PRINT TftB .2?) 'This 240 D£F PRO Chung COLOUR 3 630 m 23,234,255,255,255

is ipve ‘liov^ 270 COLOUR 14 m 239,9,9,240 ,255,255,255,255,255

: COLOUR 12 ! PRINT TAB ‘14, 263
R
VOLT RE ENDPRDC 64C VOU 23.235,0,0,1,43

-SPRINT - PRESS h LETTE MLiNE^ 470 DEF PRCOCDr ,127,255,254,120

280 m 7 i COLOUR 5 650 VDU 23,236,240,240,240

sletteri-EETI s COLOUR 9 :V2U 31,6,6 ,252,252,248,120,120

90 iOVeisiOVtltl

iOti FDR toiintl 3 !!!] lengths

HO IF IttUrtoniMfeordt

ftauntlf 1 )

THEN ISO

120 i«r dl'LEFT I £ mrdl., coun tE-

I >
+"

"+niOI(Mrd*,countt*

II

130 COLOUR 3

SPRINT TAB(sprf*nuntt-l

,26 ^ letter*

140 correctIB TRUE

150 NEST

I 60 IF tcrrentS-FfllSE

THEM COLOUR 7

: PRINT TAB1 3i
p
3+2*erf D ie

tterf

170 IF Mnf*=STRM*( Length

THEN PAHton

ELBE IF correct!! 1

i PRINT
K
" THE WORD ;F0R IMT0 3

im 233 , 231 ,
10

, 0,8

660 VDU 23,237,15,35,31

,
63

,
63 , It, 30 ,30

1)1/21 copyJfSFC 1110- :N£IT 670 VDU 23,238,0,0,120,252

LEN lcopv*n/2> jENBPROC ,254,255, 127,30

290 PROCinptNsrgu 480 DEF FR0CREAP 680 m 21,239,240,240,124

300 ENDPRDC : COLOUR 3 ,3 24, 21-3, 85 ,05, 85

310 DEF PSflCan ether im 31,6,3,227,228 690 0DU 23,240,15,11,62

320 COLOUR 12 , 10,8,8,229,230 , 126,171, 170,170,42

! PRINT ANOTHER : COLOUR CX 700 ENDPSDC

GO? { I'M 10,3,0,232,233 1000 DATA CHRISTMAS, SANTA

130 ENDPRDC : ENDPRDC , HOLLY, AN5EL, SLEIGH

340 PRDCFEE7 490 DEF FRCOA5E , TINSEL , CRACKERS , PUDDING

350 PF0CLEB5 iCQLCUR 0 , TURKEY , SHOH .FAIRY, DECORA

340 FRDC0RMS iVflU 31,1,20 M3N8, PRESENTS, GIFTS

370 mzmi im ix-ira to .PARTIES, TRIFLE, FAMILY

330 PRDCHEAD : VDU 224 ,
CARDS

3?C PR0CTDP iNEST 5000 DATA EOF

400 PRDCUPRIBRT : ENDPRDC
J kis listing is included in this

410 PROCBfiSE 500 SEE PRDCUP RIGHT month's cassette tape offer.

420 IF errX=S i COLOUR 0 See orderform on Pa%e 99 of

THEN PROChuno JUKI 31,2,2
The Micro User,



TUTOR
nr tell you and display what it I

shouW have baan.

, ur At the and you get a I

on aooM, ai*d ttl* clM,ne* t<J

do *t all afla,n - J
3 And you're not limited

ton to froneh. You I

to language you liha by

,er. changing the DATA atate-

it'H mant*.
But let’# it«Tt with

french. Over to yon.

Or do I mean vou*7

/its a y Mi apt-E l

111) DATA ‘Hurry -dPr 1 6

! ate!
’ ,‘SepM hK-voufit

saia eft retard
1
"

420 DATA
T
'Ti it

Est-ct due c e5^

lain?"

430 DATft "So ,ftlle -

-YOU* HI-"

440 DATA "I rt0

.
p
-3e n 41 pis

300 S-ftTtn
n
Htien will you

viendre-rRt:iCH. &&

m FESTDK

jjf; c-ATA ‘I Site frtftch

win*
p

€
*J siae- bi-ss1

-

Le vin f rATiciii

340 Bftlfl 'Hck *uch i^it?
T

*r ? |t canbien
1

?"

tgo DATA ‘1 a waiting tor

an ansMrVJ
1

attends

one rsponse*

3i,0 DATA ‘What ti« i5

it?\ *&ie! 1 e heure

est-ii?‘
B

370 EAT*
n
it s Sis clock

'Ll est 5is heure?"

380 DATA "What colour 15

it?\ “C tst d* qusHe

itiiiLeur^

3^0 &A7A "la gaing out

“Je 5Cf& wintw

r. print TAB

feSCdU5 ?

r; PRINT TAB

the rat?

450 DATA Ti
t

p
Je rtntffi the; mi* i

460 DATA Til be «*«
in ar, hour", ssrai

la dans sane he^re'

470 im ‘Will W4i
^

e

, attefldr£=~Y£HJS-*

m DATA Chit's 7aur fl4ie?

p

T

, [owefl t v’° lkls sspelf

x-was?‘

&ATA "Shall 1 ^sfi YOU

reyorrii

TA &•.-'• «’=-

^ LraiislAted



The newboy
fromAcorn alreadyhas
a gang of playmates.

The Acorn Electron, Britain’s most exciting new
home micro, already has a range of software programs
specially designed for it by Acomsoft, makers of software

for the BB( Micro.

There are six mind-boggling games, two programm-
ing languages, two exciting graphics cassettes, a home
educational program and a personal money management
program.

All of which will soon help familiarize you with the

Electronand show you how to get themaximum enjoyment
out of it straight from the word go.

Ofcourse,well be constantly design i iignew softwa re

to help you fully realise the Electrons limitless potential.

You’ll find alltheprograms featured here,plus the full

The Electron.The new boy from Acorn.



range ofprograms for the BBC Micro, available at selected

WH. Smith branches and at your local Acorn stockist (To

find out where they are call 01-200 0200.)

Alternatively, you can send oil for the Acomsoft
Electron or BBC Micro catalogue, by writing to:

Acomsoft, c/o Vector Marketing, Denington Estate,

Wellingborough, Northants;

NN8 2RT vICORNSiR



The friend
that

down
THIS is the book that you II

find, along with the User

Guide, in the box V<> yf

Electron comes in.

You' i'. get somei idea of its

style fro**1 the blurb on the

back which says: "This book

Start Programming with

the Electron

Afastfu'rf Va?rf»n;

is The friend you need to hold

yoTir hand through a bewilder-

ing new world *

However you can t judge a

book by its cover, it's what s

inside that counts. Sadly. 1

carries on using patronising

phrases like "you* journey

through computer land

This would be acceptable if

the content made up for the

Style. But it doesn't.

Il starts oft with proce-

dures in chapter one r aoeS

on to functions and con-

ditional! branching m chapter

two and eventually deals with

INPUT i n ch ap

On the way there is a

detour into Turtle graphics

and the statement that

machine code is "the ia^n

phrase for strings of nought*

and ones .

During these wild lucres

through computer land the

level of presentation vanes

badly.

for instance, variables are

explained well,,
yet the treat

ment of expressions isV • —
terse tor a book aimed at

beginners.

And she appearance ut

recursion in chapter one

such a book is mistaken, to

say the least.

Acorn are to be congralv

iated tor attempting to

provide "a gentle intro-

duction" to the Electron to

supplement the User Gutde.

Unfortunately this book

fails to do so.

Pater Groan

ASSEMBLING THE

about machine
FOR my money one of the

nicest things about the

Electron is its in-built

assembler.

And now there’s an equally

nice book that teaches you

how to use the assembler to

talk to the micro in its own

language — machine code,

People seem to shy away

from assembly language, as it

has a reputation for being

hard to learn.

I’ve always maintained that

it is more complex than diffi-

cult, if it were explained

properly it wouldn't appear

too formidable.

Now Ferguson and Shaw

have made my point beau-

tiful ly in "the 13 chapters of

-Assembly Language
programming on the

Electron'.

Each chapter is short and

well illustrated, the diagrams

adding something to the text

rather' than just being decora

tlon.

The numerous Snort

example programs are

excellent, and these com-

bined with the lucid treatment

of the subject, soon give a

feeling of confidence.

There are three short sum

maries for you to check yo jr

progress ant! e:yP ’

appendices - which 3'e ,or



Brain
strain
won’t 1

in vain
gence on trie pen

reader.

if you're not prepared tom
the exercises which are a vital

part of the book then you

might hnd the later sections

hard going.

Having said that,, the

exercises are interesting in

They illustrate

introduced at an eaarly stage,

and the examples given are

both illustrative and useful.

Each section is supported

by a set of programming

exercises which are an

integral part of the bock

By the time you've worked

through these you’ll be able to

program your Electron wi h

ease and 0 fair measure of

expertise.

The iast four chapters deal

wkh the Electron's sound and

Th* Electron Book

Basic, Sound and

Graphics

Jim flAcGsepor & Aten VWsfr

1
HAVE little doubt that oeture

long tlwe will be a »ri«
<j[

books all about Lei. rmug BBC

Basic on the Electron.

i doubt very much indeed

whether many of them will be

as good as The Electron Book,

by McGregor and Watt.

It is quite simply excellent,

the best book on a micro that

rve read for a long time.

The first seven chapters are

an introduction to the joys

J*n mOleXltteS OT B b L

with the Electron's

graphics capabilities playmy

tunes from the keyboard, usm

defined graphics animation.

Ifs ail there and more, dealt

with expertly and thoroughly.

Not that it s fir! easy book

to read, it assumes a certain

amount of effort and mtelli-

on«, of use rather than just

being afterthoughts.

This is a lovely little book.

Its easy-to-read style and

gradual progress give con-

fidence to the learner while

encouraging exploration.

So .f you feel confined by

Basic arid want to know how

to use your Electron s

assembler, here's the one for

you A nice book.
Graham Parr

Assembly Language

Programming on the

Electron

John Ferguson & Tom Shaw

—

The Electron
Book

BASIC .
Soundand Graphics

assembly language
programming
ON THE ELECTRON



THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

are
FRUIT

tjhat would you like to do ;

1 Think ot a fruit

2 Guess a fruit

3 Edit the tree

4 Print out the tree

5 Say? the tree

6 Load another tree

?

?

Start a new tree
The main msnu
of Tree of

Knowledge

SWOOP
Program Power

HAVE: vo li ever had one of

those nightmares where hor-

ritste creatures swoop at you
out ot the sky? Try as you like,

you ca^'t get away from them,

With Program Power's
exciting new game Swoop you
on

i the chance to get you;

revenge using your Electron.

You do this by controlling a

'aser base at the bottom of the

screen The bird men are

hovering ift formation at the.1

lop bombing you, Not content

with that, they pee! off and
slrafe you.

All you can do to escape is

either to blast them with your

laser or dodge out of the way
by moving left OT light.

Even if you do avoid them
they still cause problems
because on landing they lay

eggs w hie h turn into
landmines Run into these
when you're dodging left and
right and BANG!

Happily you do have three

vos and you need them!

And it you manage to shoot
enough of the brrdmen the

eggs they've laid fade away.
The trouble is thet as soon as

you've shot down one form-

ation anothei one takes its

place And tney start coming

HAVE you ever wondered
what became of the grammar
schools when the comprehen-s
Sives came along?

Well : know what happened
to orifl of them. Grim ley

Grammar. It was shut up,

forgotten, and left to decay,

jthe only inhabitants die ghosts

Of its Old teachers.

These ghosts are doomed
to spend all eternity teaching

spec (rat classes the subjects
they refused to learn in their

lifetime.

They would far prefer to

teach test and taunt a living

at you thick and ^ust,

h's a great game, -enhanced

by good graphics nice sound
offcots and easily used con-

trols. Fast and furious, it needs
skill and good reactions to

avoid the Swarms that come at

you as the game progresses.

t s addictive - and a lot more
*un than die nightmare,

P*ter Bibby

Education
is an extra
TREE OF
KNOWLEDGE
ACQfnsofl

SAYING Thai Tree of Knowl-
edge. the new program from
Acorn soft, is an educational

game could be the kiss of

death, I mean, who wants a

game that’s educational?

It sounds like an Inrrposs

ibihty - a contradiction in

THE GHOSTS OF
GRUNLEY GRAMMAR
Magic: Software

Child. And with M a g i c

Software’s cassette. The
Ghosts of G'uniey Grammar,
fhev ge! the c fiance,

You take the pan of a child

who has fooifshly entered the

ghastly grammar school and
fallen into the hands of its

ghosts You go from mom to

room and in each room the

Spirit of a master asks you
three questions on his subject.

Should you fail any of them
he gloatingly tells you the

answer and back to the
beginning you go. But only

terms I However, Tree of

Knowledge is both,

It s a program that shows
how computers can organise

facts, which must be edu-
cational. But it makes it all so

interesting that you don’t

realise you're involved in

learning.

Taken at iis sinpiest luv^l

it's just a question anrl-

snswer guessing game. Either

you decide to "be" an object

and the Electron must guess

what it is or the micro is "it

'

after the ghosts have taunted

you about youi stupidity!

It's amusing and becomes
compulsive, All the usual
school subjects are covered
and there's a fair selection of

questions It's the kind of

game that kids love not just

playing it themselves but also

watching others make mis-

takes and gel insu ted And
they re learning all the time

The program is fun and
original. No d o u b ! e d u -

Cationaiists will say [hat it just

leeches facts, not understan-

ding, but that's just a quibble.

The program i& amusing
and addictive, in fact it's

magic.

TrevDr Roberts

and you must ask r?-e ques-

tions until you can g,

Of course, there has to bo a

i is t of objec ts t o pic k fmm and
the game supplies you w th

(wo.

On another level. . ...
-~

learning how to set up its of

facts, or databases, and tnen

using them to got the - \

[ion ih-ai you want. At f - n

tlouhi, you'll Lise the daiaoasas
the game gives you but soon
you'll want to create yo . : i

The program allows , : . to

do this, simply and a+t .

also lets you adjuss the ones
you n ready have, so you : ar

throw in the odd unexpected
object 10 catch Out a know :

all.

it's fascinating to use ? r d

can be anything from an
intriguing game to a-

cation al 1 o r>l . The ra n 2 i

enormous. The Acc-.sofl
cassette gives a database [hat

can be used for A-Leve
biology students. I'm w .

on one using words horn my
d r+ li g hte r's schoo l be a

You re oniy limited by your

imagination.

The instructions you are

complete and easy to

a n d the whole p a pka g

professionally producer:

If you're looking fo r a

program that's both
and enjoyable men -ofs s

worth, considering Even jf tfe

educational! Eileen Young

Shades ofschooldays



HAVF you tried using any of

the sounds from "Sounds
Exciting'' yet? If you haven't,

you should. It's fun and quire

easy to do.

Let's take the factory sound
from the second issue of

Electron U$Qr.

Under the picture of the

hammer and the machinery
you have;

5CJSJ) Cs I ,1X
EJJvc^Pt

To make the sound all you
have to do is to type these

fetters ynd figures Into your

Electron. Don't forget to press

Return

!

The SOUND command and
the figures following it tell the

micro to make the noise. The
ENVELOPE commend with its

attendant figures controls the

type of noise made by the

SOUND command.
One thing to make dear

is that the ENVELOPE
statement must he typed in

before you type in the
SOUND statement. This is

ta illy logics if you think about
itj because for ENVELOPE to

modify SOUND it must come
before it.

Putting in the SOUND

before ths micro has been told

which ENVELOPE to use just

results in a puzzling silence.

Happily once you've
entered the? ENVELOPE state

ment the Electron will remem
ber it and use it to modify the

SOUND statement whenever
it is used However, don't

expect it to be remembered
after you've switched off!

You can also use the
commands in 3 program but

remember ths:. there must be

an ENVELOPE statement
before yon can use the
SOUND command 10 maxe a

noise.

Suppose we want to use
the wailing bugs sound effect

from issue one, All we do is pus

them in our program by giving

them line numbers such as

1 EflvEi-JPE
,
I A

,

:v\ mAh
sotfca m, s>.:

Notice rhat the ENVELOPE
statement comes first. After

this, however. you can use the

SOUND command and it will

automatically refer back to the

correct ENVELOPE. You
needn't use it again.

It can do this because each
SOUND command is :nkcc to

its ENVELOPE by a abel. The
label is the number that comes

i m m £d * ate!TV after
ENVELOPE command.

tn the factory sound the

number 1, ip the Wailing

bugs it is 4. You can have? up to

16 ENVELOPES labelled in

this way
When the Electron comes

across a SOUND commend it

checks ip see whether there is

an ENVELOPE label attached.
This is the number that follows
the first comma in the SOUND
statement It's 2 n the case of

the factory noise,. 4 for the
wa ling bugs. The micro then
obeys the SOUND command
but modifies the noise it

makes by using the
ENVELOPE with the same
number.

Try the p ro g ram o n the right

which contains the two
ENVELOPE statements we've
already come across. They arc

used to alter each of the
SOUND commands we me*
earlier.

The wailing bugs SOUND
command is modified by its

own ENVELOPE statement
and 1hen by that of the factory

sounds- Then the factory
sound is modified by each of

:he ENVELOPE statements in

turn.

10 ENVELOPE Mt-M.D
,20,2OA13fi,lJA-i2ii

, 126, 126

10 ENVELOPE 1,5X20,

£

, 200,0X1

.126,12*
t.i n 5

40 PRINT 'PRESS A LETTER

KEY"
' n
F[F THE NEiT SOUND

M

SO Hi -SETT

60 mm i.4,2oc-,to0

70 AJ^ETI

SO SOUND 3,1,200,300

90 ftt-GETI

loo mm 0 , 1
,
1,50

110 ftl=EETI

120 mm 0 , 4
, 1,50

All we've done is to change
the labels on the SOUND
commands so that they use

both ENVELOPE statements.

By swapping the I abets in

the SOUND commands you
can use any of the
ENVELOPES we've given you
with any of the SOUNDS -

sometimes with surprising

resul ts

!

It's up to you and you-

Electron. Sounds exciting!



Enemy Cylons on your tong-range,

off screen radar. Fire the high

energy laser boltswhen they come
into range. Protective shields

l t j P

BBC
imo range- rroiecnve smeius
against their missiles. Back to the

mothership to M
refuel then
into Cylon
action again.£P0

BOUNCER £6 ARCADE GAME
Tirvank ymir lucky stars !df the anti-Fritfter

acocfi to catch th&BiiliBOIDS before they

drain the universe inlocalivion.

HGWSZAT £6-901—2 PLAYER
CRICK ET Be a trickel star and shfOy all

:lae hazards Ql CiiCkeH to baa! yGu^equd-iy

keen Opponent

HORROR CASTLE EB
ADVENTURE GAME A Lwautllij!

Ur ncess wai'S far ytm 10 save her Bl I dew
par.vDugel inlo the e,i*1!e? The clues iead

you lolhe hidden guarded prison

SHRINKING PROFESSOR £8
ADVENTURE GAME vew'TB only an

inch high hd* are you gO-ihg 10 SufVW the

garden' *i1h all those monsl I
spiders, ants

and other $iaht horrors Tna crystals do <’•

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY
£6.90TWO PLAYER DARTS
B<? a top darik champion and en;oy ihe
hazards of SCI

,
Shanghai and olher games

100C81 yaii.
r equally Keen Opponent

PLANES £B ARCADE GAME -

Fasl or sfcw, 5ki- -and speed a-e needed 10

raealthe anemy airtralt ailae*.

^
BOUNCER ARCADEGAME

jjj
HOWSZATl-2 PLAYERCWCKET

[~~| HORROR CASTLE ADVENTURE GAME

| j

SHRINKING PROFESSOR ADVENTURECAME

ONE HUMORED AND EIGHTY TWO PLAYER DAHTS

J
PLANES ARCADEGAME

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER AND MOST COMPUTER BOOK SHOPS
ALSO AT: JOH N MENZI E&, *W. H. SMITH (STARRED ITEMS ON LY)

DIRECT FROM MAI L ORDER DEPT. Tel: (&70fl) 341111

freepost AND packing. PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF CYLON ATTACK

TOTAL CHEQUE/P O ENCLOSED OR CREDIT CARD NUMBER

NAME

A&Fsoftware
Unit Sr Canal Side Industria l Estate,

Woodbine Street East, Rochdale, Lancashire OLtC 5LB


